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Flood Series

Flood Accessories Detail

Glare Shields
1.5mm steel with powdercoat finish. Includes mounting hardware. 
Most models can be reverse mounted to act as a back cutoff.

Post Top Fitter (Model# FLPTF)
Die cast aluminum with textured bronze finish, three ½˝ tapped 
holes with coin plugs, fits 2⅜˝ to 3½˝ poles.

Heavy-Duty Ground Stake (Model# FLSTK)
Durable molded plastic ground stake with position adjustable 
stabil izer, includes built- in wiring compartment with die 
cast fitting to accommodate ½˝ NPS threads, two ½˝ coin 
plugs for enclosed wiring access & two outside ½˝ coin plugs 
for surface & through wiring Applications. 19˝ tall, stabilizer is 
9˝ wide. Wiring compartment 3½˝ diameter by 5⅝˝ tall. 
Available in black.

Swivel Bracket (Model # FL73BR)
Stamped two-piece bracket complete with 
hardware, textured bronze finish, fits 12˝ & 16˝ models.

Swivel Bracket (Model# FL90BR)
Stamped two-piece bracket complete with 
hardware, textured bronze finish, fits 23˝ models.

External Mount Slipfitter (Model# FL73SFX)
Die cast bracket with mounting hardware & angle 
indicators, coin plug for photocell, textured bronze finish, fits 
FL65, 12˝ & 16˝ models.

External Mount Slipfitter (Model# FL90SFX)
Die cast bracket with mounting hardware & angle 
indicators, coin plug for photocell, textured bronze finish, fits 23˝ 
models.

Swivel Wall Bracket (Model# FL65SWB)
Steel construction, heavy-duty architectural bronze finish over 
a chromate conversion coating, double reinforced joints, 
includes mounting hardware, allows 120˚ rotation of floodlight 
(60˚ to each side), fits FL65 flood. 5⅝˝ wide
7¾˝ tall x 9⅛˝ deep. Requires FL65SY.

Slipfitter Cover (Model# FLSFCP1)
Cover with 1˝ coin plug allows use of a socket for angle adjustment 
after assembly - no need to remove cover plate.
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Extruded Mounting Arms
(Model# FLEM6*, FLEM10*, FLEM12*, FLEM18*)
Extruded aluminum, textured bronze finish, 4˝ high, 2˝ wide, 
available in 6˝, 10˝, 12˝, & 18˝ lengths, straight arms for square 
(S) or round (R) poles, or 15º angled arms for square (AS) or round 
(AR) poles. Round arms fit 4" & 5" diameter poles.

FLEM10

FLEM12
FLEM18

FLEM6

Mounting Yokes
Stamped steel, textured bronze finish. Also available with 
“no tools needed” aiming handles on select models.

Mounting Yoke 

Remote Ballast Housing/Gear Box
(Model# GB4, GB20)
Sturdy die cast aluminum remote weatherproof ballast box & 
gear tray. Includes conduit access points & mounting tabs. Use 
with any fixture where remote ballast housing is needed - sign 
lights, landscape floods, etc. Ballast mounts on finned air-cooled 
pad for improved heat dissipation. Rated for 55˚ Celsius ambient 
temperature. Textured black powdercoat finsih. GB4 measures 
11⅜˝ wide by 7½˝ deep by 6˝ high, & GB20 measures 24⅝˝ wide 
by 10⅛˝ deep by 7⅞˝ high. GB4 is maximum 400w MH/HPS, & GB20 
is maximum 1500w MH/HPS.

GB4

Flood Series

Flood Accessories Detail

GB20

FLAM

Direct Pole Mount Arm 
Heavy duty adjustable direct mount pole arm, powdercoat 
finish, angle indicators & hardware. Fits square and 4″ to 6″ round 
poles.
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Wall Bracket
Heavy-duty Steel Wall Bracket for FLEM Mounting Arms, Bronze 
Powdercoat Finish. 

PTASUNV

FLEMWM

Pole Tenon Adaptor
(Model# PTASUNV)
Square adaptor allows installation of up to four fixtures. Fits 22/3˝ vertical 
round tenon. Use with mounting arms with 2˝ or 33/8˝ OC bolt patterns. 
Steel with textured bronze finish, includes stainless steel mounting 
hardware and polycarbonate cap. 4˝ x 4˝ x 10⅝˝.
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